StART II FLC
Meeting Minutes
April 24, 2013

Opening
The regular meeting of the StART II FLC was called to order at 4:05 pm on April 24, 2013 in the Office for Sustainability by Bill Davis and Heather McGee.

Originating Membership
lottie.m.broadway@wmich.edu, jennifer.harrison@wmich.edu, kevin.high@wmich.edu, Hill Sarah <sarah.hill@wmich.edu>, Denise Keele <denise.keele@wmich.edu>, Koretsky Carla <carla.koretsky@wmich.edu>, kimberly.m.juwong@wmich.edu, Farber Paul <paul.farber@wmich.edu>, regena.fails.nelson@wmich.edu, timothy.palmer@wmich.edu, john.spitsbergen@wmich.edu, carol.weideman@wmich.edu, lisa.whittaker@wmich.edu, Jamie Hirsh

Present
New Attendees: Richard Edwards (Richard.Edwards@wmich.edu), Duane Hampton (Duane.Hampton@wmich.edu), Jonna Johnson, Emily Gadzinski (student), Caroline Webber (Caroline.Webber@wmich.edu)

Kevin High, Tim Palmer, Lisa Whittaker, Bill Davis, Heather McGee, Kim Juwong

OfS Staff: Harold Glasser, Matt Hollander, Anne Copeland, Kevin Martini

Presentation – “Understanding Sustainability” by Dr. Harold Glasser (OfS Executive Director)
Book resource: How Many People Can The Earth Support? Joel Cohen

How do we implement in our curriculum these ideas (of sustainability).

No one has done a thorough analysis of core competencies or grad/undergrad programs addressing sustainability.

We do not have learning outcomes for sustainability but WMU and the OfS are working on it.

The university is looking seriously at adopting (LEAP?) and how this integrates/dovetails with Gen Ed.

Adjournment
Meeting was adjourned at 5:30 by Bill Davis and Heather McGee. The next general meeting will be at 4 – 5:30 pm on May 8, 2013, in the Office for Sustainability.

Minutes submitted by: Kimberly Juwong

Approved by: Bill Davis